are no validated risk factors that account for a large proportion of brain and other CNS tumor cases. 5, 6 The global variation in incidence of primary malignant brain and other CNS tumors has been well described in previous analyses, 7, 8 but few analyses have examined international patterns of incidence by histology. Histologyspecific incidence patterns vary by demographic group, and it is likely that these may not follow the same global distribution as overall incidence. Previous estimates have been of highly heterogeneous incidence, likely due to regional differences in diagnostic capabilities and reporting methods. 9, 10 Details about the histology-specific incidence variations have not been addressed. The aim of this study is to use available international data to characterize the histology-specific incidence variation by global region. This analysis represents the most up-to-date histologyspecific estimation of global primary malignant brain and other CNS tumor incidence. A better understanding of geographical variations in brain tumor incidence may highlight potential risk factors and etiology and provide guidance in the allocation of health resources.
Materials and Methods
This analysis was approved by the University Hospitals Case Medical Center Institutional Review Board. Data for this analysis were obtained from 2 sources. Data for all non-US regions were generated using the International Agency for Research on Cancer's (IARC) Cancer Incidence in Five Continents X (CI5-X), 8 which includes data from 290 cancer registries from 68 countries. Incidence rates (IRs) for the US were generated using the Central Brain Tumor Registry of the United States (CBTRUS) analytic file from [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] , which includes data from 51 central cancer registries (50 states and the District of Columbia, ~99.9% of the US population) and represents the most complete source of US cancer registry data for brain and other CNS tumors. 2 Registry data were categorized into 13 global regions, modeled after those used by the World Bank (http://www. worldbank.org/en/country) and the United Nations (http:// unstats.un.org/unsd/methods/m49/m49regin.htm). The 13 regions included: US, Canada, Latin America and the Caribbean (Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Ecuador, Martinique, Jamaica, and Uruguay), Northern Europe (including the United Kingdom, Denmark, Finland, Sweden, Iceland, Ireland, Norway, Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania), Western Europe (Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, the Netherlands, and Switzerland), Eastern Europe (Bulgaria, Belarus, Ukraine, Poland, Russian Federation, Slovakia, and the Czech Republic), Southern Europe (Malta, Portugal, Spain, Italy, Croatia, Serbia, and Slovenia), the Middle East and Northern Africa (Algeria, Libya, Tunisia, Egypt, Bahrain, Iran, Israel, Kuwait, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Cyprus, and Turkey), Southeast Africa (Malawi, South Africa, Zimbabwe, and Uganda), India, East Asia (China, Japan, Republic of Korea, and Singapore), Southeast Asia (Malaysia, Philippines, and Thailand), and Australia/New Zealand (Supplementary Table S1 ).
Histologies were defined using the site and histology codes of the International Classification of Diseases for Oncology, Third Edition (ICD-O-3) 11 (Supplementary Table  S2 ). Only malignant tumors were included in this analysis, as nonmalignant brain and CNS tumors are not consistently collected by all global registries.
Age-adjusted incidence rates (AAIR)/100 000 population with 95% CIs were calculated for selected histologies by age groups (children ages 0-14, adolescents and young adults [AYA] ages 15-39, and older adults ages 40+) and region. Age-adjusted rates for the US using the CBTRUS database were calculated using SEER*Stat 8.3.2. 12 Age-specific rates for the CI5-X dataset were generated using SAS 9.4 and R 3.2.3. 15 All rates were adjusted to the WHO Standard Million using 5-year age groups. Confidence intervals were generated using the method described by Tiwari et al 14 using the R package "asht. " 15 Groups with a count of cases <16 were excluded, as per the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's National Program of Cancer Registries' agreement with CBTRUS. Figures were generated using the R 3.2.3 13 packages ggplot2, 16 maptools, 17 rgdal, 18 and rgeos. 19 
Results
Overall global incidence of malignant brain tumors was 5.57/100 000 (95% CI = 5.55-5.60), and incidence of these tumors was highest in adults ( Table 1) . The IRs of all malignant brain tumors varied significantly among the 13 regions. The highest incidence was found in Southern Europe (AAIR = 6.89, 95% CI = 6.78-6.99), Northern Europe (AAIR = 6.59, 95% CI = 6.52-6.66), and Canada (AAIR = 6.53, 95% CI = 6.41-6.66) (Fig. 1A , Table 1 ). The lowest IRs were found in Southeast Asia (AAIR = 2.55, 95% CI = 2.44-2.66), India (AAIR = 2.85, 95% CI = 2.78-2.93), and East Asia (AAIR = 3.07, 95% CI = 3.02-3.12).
Importance of the study
The incidence of most malignant brain and other CNS tumors is significantly lower in East Asia, Southeast Asia, and India. The highest incidences have been found in Europe, Canada, the United States, and Australia. This study used cancer registries from IARC and CBTRUS to compare the incidence of selected histologies of malignant brain and CNS tumors in 13 global regions.
Astrocytic tumors had the broadest distribution of incidence globally in all age groups, while medulloblastoma and other embryonal tumors had the least variation in incidence. The significant difference in incidence in Asian populations and European populations indicates the possible influence of ancestry or environmental factors in malignant brain and CNS tumors. The variation in IR for other malignant CNS tumors (including spine, cranial nerves, and nonspecific nervous system locations) was also investigated. Overall global incidence of these tumors was 0.28/100 000 (95% CI = 0.27-0.29) and was highest in adults 40+ ( Table 1 ). The highest IRs for these tumors were found in Northern Europe (AAIR = 0.39, 95% CI = 0.37-0.41) and the US (AAIR = 0.37, 95% CI = 0.36-0.38) (Fig. 1B , Table 1 ). The lowest IRs were found in India (AAIR = 0.05, 95% CI = 0.04-0.06) and Southeast Asia (AAIR = 0.05, 95% CI = 0.04-0.07).
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The most common histology worldwide was the astrocytic tumor group, followed by oligodendroglial and other mixed gliomas, and malignant meningiomas. Overall incidence of astrocytic tumors was 2.98/100 000 (95% CI = 2.96-3.00), and incidence of these tumors was highest in adults 40+ ( Table 2 ). IRs of astrocytic tumors varied significantly between regions. For patients age 40 years or older, Australia (AAIR = 9.58, 95% CI = 9.30-9.86), Western Europe (AAIR = 8.45, 95% CI = 8.3-8.59), and Canada (AAIR = 8.26, 95% CI = 8.04-8.48) had the highest IRs. The lowest IRs were found in Southeast Asia (AAIR = 1.91, 95% CI = 1.75-2.08) and East Asia (AAIR = 1.93, 95% CI = 1.87-1.99).
Overall incidence of oligodendroglial and mixed gliomas was 0.71/100 000 (95% CI = 0.42-0.43), and incidence of these tumors was highest in adults ( Table 2 ). The regional variation of IRs of oligodendroglial tumors and mixed gliomas followed the variation of astrocytic tumors for adults (age 40 y or older), but to a smaller degree. The highest rates were again found in Australia (AAIR = 1.17, 95% CI = 1.07-1.27), Canada (AAIR = 1.14, 95% CI = 1.06-1.22), and Western Europe (AAIR = 1.04, 95% CI = 0.99-1.09). The lowest IRs were found in Southeast Asia (AAIR = 0.22, 95% CI = 0.17-0.28), India (AAIR = 0.31, 95% CI = 0.27-0.36), and East Asia (AAIR = 0.33, 95% CI = 0.30-0.35).
Overall global incidence of malignant tumors of the meninges was 0.21/100 000 (95% CI = 0.21-0.22) and was highest in adults 40+ ( Table 1 ). The highest incidence of these tumors was found in East Asia (AAIR = 0.40, 95% CI = 0.38-0.42). When country-specific rates were examined within this region, there was significant heterogeneity within the region. The AAIR for all ages in China (AAIR = 0.83, 95% CI = 0.79-0.87) was significantly higher than that in the neighboring countries of Japan (AAIR = 0.08, 95% CI = 0.07-0.10), Singapore (AAIR = 0.08, 95% CI = 0.04-0.14), and the Republic of Korea (AAIR = 0.12, 95% CI = 0.10-0.13). China's IR was also significantly higher than the IR in the United States (AAIR = 0.13, 95% CI = 0.13-0.14) and Australia (AAIR = 0.12, 95% CI = 0.10-0.14). Southern Europe had the second highest regional IR (AAIR = 0.33, 95% CI = 0.31-0.35) of malignant meningioma. However, the IRs for this region were elevated in 2 countries: Serbia (AAIR = 0.78, 95% CI = 0.69-0.88) and Croatia (AAIR = 0.71, 95% CI = 0.62-0.81). These IRs were significantly higher than those in the other countries in this region, including Spain (AAIR = 0.17, 95% CI = 0.14-0. The most common tumor histology globally among children age 0-14 years was the astrocytic tumor group (AAIR = 0.75, 95% CI = 0.73-0.77), followed by medulloblastoma (AAIR = 0.44, 95% CI = 0.43-0.76) and other embryonal tumors (AAIR = 0.22, 95% CI = 0.21-0.23) ( Table 2 ). There was less variation among regions for these histologies (Fig. 2 , Table 2 ). The lowest IRs of medulloblastoma in children (age 0-14 y) were found in India (AAIR = 0.30, 95% CI = 0.26-0.35) and Southeast Asia (AAIR = 0.35, 95% CI = 0.29-0.42), while the highest IRs of medulloblastoma were found in Southern Europe (AAIR = 0.58, 95% CI = 0.50-0.67) and Eastern Europe (AAIR = 0.51, 95% CI = 0.46-0.57). The IRs of other embryonal tumors were consistent among regions.
The greatest variation in IR for children (age 0-14 y) was for astrocytic tumors. The United States (AAIR = 1.24, 95%
NeuroOncology CI = 1.20-1.28) and Canada (AAIR = 1.10, 95% CI = 0.98-1.23) had significantly higher IRs for this age group than other regions. In contrast, Australia/New Zealand (AAIR = 0.38, 95% CI = 0.31-0.46), which interestingly had among the highest IRs of gliomas in age groups 15-39 and 40+ years, had a relatively low IR of malignant brain and other CNS tumors in children (age 0-14 y).
Astrocytic tumors were the most common histology among AYA, with incidence of 1.14/100 000 (95% CI = 1.13-1.16) (Fig. 3 , Table 2 ). Incidence of these tumors among AYA was highest in the United States (AAIR = 1.43, 95% CI = 1.39-1.46), Northern Europe (AAIR = 1.38, 95% CI = 1.32-1.43), and Western Europe (AAIR = 1.38, 95% CI = 1.31-1.45) (Fig. 3) . Incidence of these tumors was lowest in East Asia (AAIR = 0.54, 95% CI = 0.51-0.58) and Southeast Asia (AAIR = 0.49, 95% CI = 0.43-0.55), though astrocytic tumors were still the most common tumors in this age group in these regions.
Astrocytic tumors were also the most common histology among older adults age 40+ years with overall global incidence of 6.77/100 000 (95% CI = 6.73-6.81) (Fig. 4 , Table 2 ). Incidence of these tumors among older adults was highest in Australia/New Zealand (AAIR = 9.58, 95% CI = 9.30-9.86), Western Europe (AAIR = 8.45, 95% CI = 8.30-8.59), and Canada (AAIR = 8.26, 95% CI = 8.04-8.48). Incidence of astrocytic tumors was lowest in Southeast Asia (AAIR = 1.91, 95% CI = 1.75-2.08) and East Asia (AAIR = 1.93, 95% CI = 1.87-1.99), though astrocytic tumors were still the most common tumors in this age group in these regions.
Discussion
This study presents a histology-specific comparison of global IRs for malignant brain and other CNS tumors. The results of this study confirm that incidence of these tumors varies significantly by country, as shown by previous analyses. A recent systematic review 10 included 53 studies from all over the world and calculated the overall global incidence of brain tumors per 100 000 person-years to be 10.82 (95% CI = 8.63-13.56), which is significantly higher than the incidence of brain tumors calculated by this analysis (AAIR = 5.57, 95% CI = 5.55-6.00). GLOBOCAN estimates the 2012 worldwide incidence of malignant brain and other CNS tumors to be 3.4/100 000 person-years, which is significantly lower than the results of this analysis. 20 A recent analysis of the CI5-X data 21 calculated country-specific IRs for all malignant brain tumors, and examined trends in incidence over time (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) ). This analysis found increasing incidence in several countries (including in Latin America and Southern Europe). All 3 of these analyses used different methodologies and datasets to calculate these rates, and demonstrate the sensitivity of these estimates to data selection. The CI5-X data and GLOBOCAN data are both curated by IARC but are held to different standards of data quality. Registries included in CI5-X are evaluated by IARC and determined to meet specific quality standards, while GLOBOCAN includes additional registries that do not meet these standards. 7, 8 Systematic reviews may contain data from sources that are not population based, such as hospital series. All of these selection criteria can significantly affect presented rates.
The results of this analysis were similar to previous studies that have examined regional incidence patterns. A study of CNS cancers in Europe revealed geographical variation in astrocytic tumors, with the highest rate in the UK and Ireland (5.1/100 000) and the lowest in Eastern Europe (3.1/100 000). 22 These rates are comparable to those calculated for Northern Europe (the category that includes the UK in this analysis) and Eastern Europe, though the rates resulting from this analysis were higher. GLOBOCAN estimated the incidence of brain and other CNS tumors in eastern Africa (18 countries) and southern Africa (5 countries) to be 1.2/100 000 and 1.5/100 000, respectively. This was lower than the incidence for southeast Africa (4 countries) calculated in this analysis. The count of cases in the registries used to calculate rates for this geographic group was often too small to report these rates. GLOBOCAN estimated the incidence of these tumors in eastern Asia and southeastern Asia to be 3.8/100 000, and 2.3/100 000, respectively, which is very similar to the results calculated by this analysis. Rates may vary significantly by country for many reasons, and choice of categorization scheme may also significantly affect rates. 
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There are many reasons why cancer incidence may vary globally, and it is likely that a combination of differences contribute to the variation. One of the most significant factors that affect incidence variation globally is variation in cancer registration systems and health infrastructure. Cancer registration systems and infrastructure also vary significantly by region. For several of the countries included in this analysis, cancer incidence was based on a single city's registry and may not be representative of the country as a whole. Variation in health systems and access to care affects whether an individual is diagnosed with a brain tumor, and whether this diagnosis is reported to a cancer registry system. Regions with less access to imaging technologies such as MRI, CT, and X-ray may have lower IRs of these tumors due to underdiagnosis rather than truly lower incidence. Cancer registration data from low-and middle-income countries are significantly affected by lack of health care resources, 23 leading to underestimation of incidence in these countries. A previous analysis of cancer registration quality by region in registries included in the CI5-X found that overall geographic coverage by cancer registries in Africa was 31%, with overall population coverage of 1%. It is important to consider these sources of potential bias when interpreting national or regional variation of cancer incidence. Registries included in the CI5-X set used for calculation of non-US rates in this analysis are evaluated on comparability, completeness, and quality before being included in this analytic set (see Supplementary Table S1 for more information on registry-specific quality measures for brain and CNS tumors). All registries coded cases according to the ICD-O-3 coding scheme and included only newly diagnosed primary tumors. Completeness is assessed by assessing the stability of cases over time, the proportion of cases that are histologically verified, the mortality-to-incidence ratio, and the proportion of cases diagnosed via death certificate.
It is likely that in addition to infrastructure and health care system variation, true variation in incidence of malignant brain and other CNS tumors exists between regions. Exposure to environmental risk factors, including currently unidentified risk factors, may vary significantly by region.
There is no validated risk factor for brain and other CNS tumors that accounts for a large proportion of incidence cases. The only consistently associated risk factor for brain and CNS tumors is ionizing radiation to the head, which most strongly increases incidence of meningioma. 24, 25 Ionizing radiation may come from a variety of sources, with exposure from medical procedures being the largest. High risks of cancer have been established in certain populations with a high exposure risk, including atomic bomb survivors, nuclear workers, uranium miners, and patients undergoing repeated radiation imaging. 25 Worldwide, the use of medical procedures with ionizing radiation has rapidly increased, with the highest use in well-developed countries. 24 Future studies may help clarify how much of the variation in brain and CNS tumor incidence can be explained by regional differences in medical radiation usage.
History of allergies and other atopic conditions have been associated with reduced risk of gliomas. 24, 26 A worldwide study found high variation in the prevalence of allergic symptoms in children, with the highest asthma prevalence in English-speaking developed countries. 27 This does not support the previously reported inverse relationship between allergies and glioma risk, and suggests that a more complicated relationship exists. One epidemiological study reported that mobile phone use might be a risk factor for malignant neoplasms of the CNS, although the risk was small, contributing about 1% of variation between countries. 28 Recent reviews of data on cellular phone use and risk of CNS tumors in adults have not supported the association, although given the unknown latency period, continued monitoring has been warranted. 
There has been some evidence that meningioma risk may be associated with hormone exposure, which has been hypothesized due to these tumors being approximately twice as common in women as in men. 29 International variation in age at menarche, parity, age at menopause, use of hormonal contraceptives, and hormone replacement therapy may have led to variation in estrogen exposure, which could potentially affect incidence of these tumors.
In general, incidence of malignant brain and CNS tumors was higher in North America and Europe than in Asia, 2,30 a pattern that is consistent with this analysis. Due to variation by country within these regions, it is difficult to determine whether these variation patterns are a reflection of "true" incidence or a result of differences between different regions. A recent study 31 compared brain and other CNS tumor incidence between the US and Taiwan and found overall IR in Taiwan to be half that of the US, which is consistent with the results of this analysis. They noted that standards for imaging for brain and CNS tumors are the same in both countries, and thus differences observed were not likely due to differences in infrastructure. This suggested that variation in risk factors (including genetic risk factors) may be related to true difference between these regions.
Previous studies had found variation by race and ethnicity in incidence of malignant brain and other CNS tumors within countries, which suggested that differences observed between regions may also be related to variation in inherited genetic risk by ancestry. While this study found significantly lower incidence of these tumors in East and Southeast Asia, previous studies within the US and UK found lower incidence of CNS tumors in Asians living in the US and UK. 2, 31, 32 The UK National Cancer Intelligence Network estimated a lower incidence of brain and other CNS tumors at all ages for Asian ethnic groups (male: 4.0-6.5/100 000; female: 2.4-4.3/100 000) compared with whites (male: 8.2-8.7/100 000; female: 5.3-5.6/100 000). In the US, Asian-Pacific Islanders (API) had an overall incidence of malignant brain tumors of 4.14/100 000 population, lower than the incidence in whites (7.20/100 000 population). 2 Incidence among whites in the US was more similar to the rates in Northern Europe observed in this analysis, which were higher than those observed in the US. Similar patterns were seen by histology, where astrocytic tumors were more than twice as common in whites in the US compared with API (white AAIR: 4.66, 95% CI = 4.62-4.69; API AAIR: 2.16, 95% CI = 2.04, 2.28). Malignant meningioma was also slightly more common in API (AAIR: 0.19, 95% CI = 0.16-0.23) compared with whites (AAIR: 0.16, 95% CI = 0.16-0.17).
While incidence of astrocytic tumors in the US and Canada was similar to other Western countries in AYA and older adults, incidence of these tumors was much higher in children ages 0-14. In this age group, astrocytic tumors represented 35.8% and 36.9% of all brain and other CNS tumors diagnosed in children in the US and Canada, respectively. The proportion of brain and other CNS tumors in this age group that were astrocytic tumors in all other regions ranged from 16.7% to 29.8%. There are several possible explanations for this difference. Diagnostic classifications of glioma have evolved over time, and it is possible that this could represent a regional difference in classification schemes. Health care access among children in the US and Canada could vary from that in other regions, leading these children to be more likely to be diagnosed with these tumors. Incidence calculations are dependent on both accurate case counts and accurate population estimates. Quality of population estimates for children may vary between countries, leading to overestimation or underestimation of IRs. There could also be true variation in the incidence of these tumors, due to an unknown environmental or genetic factor.
There are several potential factors that may lead to variation in incidence. It is important to remember for US statistics that race as recorded in the clinical record (which is used for cancer registration) is not identical to genetic ancestry, though it has been shown to be relatively consistent. 33 Ancestry within a country or region may not have been homogeneous, but overall cancer IRs within a country are significantly skewed by predominating racial or ethnic groups.
Variations in histology-specific incidences between racial groups could point toward genetic variations that affect the pathogenesis of cancer. Some ancestral populations have carried alleles that contributed to individual risk for developing a malignant brain and other CNS tumor that were less common in other populations. The majority of studies that have attempted to discover genetic risk alleles for glioma to date have been conducted in primarily Europeanancestry individuals. [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] Allele frequencies of the risk loci identified by these analyses varied significantly by continental ancestry groups within reference databases. In the US, glioma was significantly less common in African Americans and API compared with whites, 2 However, it is difficult to obtain a large enough sample size of these ancestry populations for analyses to reach genome-wide significance. Several candidate single nucleotide polymorphism studies have been conducted in East Asian populations and have found novel association loci in X-ray repair cross-complementing protein 1/2 (XRCC1/3), 40 zinc finger CCCH-type and G-patch domain containing (ZGPAT), solute carrier family 2 member 4 regulator (SLC2A4RG), and zinc finger and BTB domain containing 46 (ZBTB46), 41 as well as validated associations in epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) and regulator of telomere elongation helicase 1 (RTEL1) that were previously discovered in Europeanancestry populations. 42 This suggests that heritable glioma risk may vary significantly by continental ancestry population, which also may contribute to the variation in incidence observed in this analysis. This is the first histology-specific global estimation of malignant brain and other CNS tumor incidence that has been conducted to date. Only malignant tumors were included in this analysis, since the cancer collection focus of current global data includes malignant tumors only. In general, the data included in this analysis are from highquality registries and are the averaged data collected over multiple years. Therefore, the results included in this analysis should be relatively accurate.
There were several limitations to this analysis. Limited data on histology are available globally, and there was no central pathology review utilized for confirmation of histology for included cases. Cases are included in cancer registration based on the diagnosis assigned by individual pathologists at diagnosing institutions, and there is no mechanism for confirming these diagnoses. It had previously been shown that there is significant interrater variability in histopathological diagnosis of glioma, 43, 44 which may lead to heterogeneity within each histologic group and is important to consider when conducting epidemiological studies. 45 Additionally, the WHO Classification of Tumours of the Central Nervous System underwent revisions in 1993, 46 2000, 3 2007, 47 and 2016, 48 which changed diagnostic criteria for several of the histologies included 
in this report (including medulloblastoma and malignant meningiomas). Tumors included in this report may have been diagnosed using any of the available classifications prior to 2007 due to the schedule variation in adoption of new standards by individual physicians and medical practices. These limitations are inherent to analysis of brain tumor data collected by cancer registries, and utilizing data from international registries may increase the degree of bias attributable to these factors.
Criteria for inclusion of a case in cancer registration may vary by region, though all registries included in CI5-X are required to report only newly diagnosed primary tumors. Some tumors may be diagnosed based only on radiography and receive no further treatment, which may result in assignment of an incorrect histology. Autopsies may be more common in some regions than others, and this may affect the overall incidence of malignant brain tumor. The public access CI5-X dataset does not include data on the type of diagnosis used for each individual case but does provide indices of data quality (including proportions of histologically verified [MV] and death certificate only [DCO] cases) by registry. For brain and other CNS tumors, proportion of DCO cases is highest in Central and South America. In almost all registries, the proportion of MV cases is >60%. Mortality-to-incidence ratios (MIRs) are also provided for all registries, which measure the proportion of deaths for each diagnosed case. MIR >100% would suggest that incident cases are being missed by the registry. MIRs for the majority of registries included in this analysis range from 65% to 80%, which is consistent with known patterns of mortality from malignant brain tumor. For several tumor types, diagnostic procedures have become increasingly reliant on molecular characterization, which may not have been equally accessible for all locations included in this analysis. The number of registries in particular regions of the world also varies significantly. A region with a low number of registries may be less likely to accurately represent the true incidence in that area.
Conclusions
Our results revealed a significant difference in the AAIRs of malignant brain and other CNS tumors globally. Each histology category varied significantly between regions and different age groups. Although environmental risk factors may vary regionally, this would not be enough to explain the large differences in CNS tumor incidence observed between regions across the world, particularly between Asian countries and European and North American countries. Because this difference persisted in Asians living in the US and the UK, and is consistent with past studies, we believe that this indicates the importance of comparing genome-wide association studies in Asian-ancestry populations with European-ancestry populations. As CNS tumors are multifactorial, future studies comparing regional lifestyle and environmental risk factors, as well as genetic risk factors, should help to elucidate tumor etiology of this devastating disease.
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